1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Sexual problems post-injury are found to be the result of three components of the injured person: physiological makeup, sociocultural background, and neurological location of the injury [@bib0005]. Among many common disorders, hypersexual behavior disorder is one we seldom hear about in humans [@bib0010]. Hypersexuality has been defined as the subjective experience of loss of control over sexuality. This disorder has appeared in animals due to the production of experimental brain injury, but has rarely been found in humans. A great deal of our current understanding regarding this disorder has come from studies of non-traumatic brain injury [@bib0015]. The appearance of this offers an interesting understanding of the anatomical basis of human sexual behavior [@bib0020]. It also provides us with important verification regarding the neurological basis of irregular behavior. This study describes a patient who developed hypersexuality behavior toward children, following a brain injury.

2. Case presentation {#sec0010}
====================

A patient in their early twenties was hospitalized following a traumatic brain injury incurred during a horseback-riding event, which resulted in a left temporal bone fracture ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}) and led to the development of a left epidural hematoma ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). The brain CT scan showed left basal frontal and bilateral temporal contusions ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}). The patient had a craniotomy and evacuation of the epidural hematoma. Following the surgery the patient was doing very well; the patient's only complaint was with regard to having difficulty sleeping. A brain CT scan at the visit showed no bleeding, no epidural hematoma, and no sign of infection. Three months later, the patient came back with a family member for a follow. At this visit the patient was active and doing well, and reported no neurologic deficits. The patient denied having a headache, dizziness, nausea, vomiting, or visual problems. However, the patient reported having attention deficit, difficulty sleeping, irritability, and behavioral changes. The patient's family member noticed an increase in the patient's sexual desire, especially towards children and teenagers. There was no evidence of seizures at this time. However, the brain CT showed a left basal temporal and left basal frontal encephalomalacia ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}).

3. Discussion {#sec0015}
=============

Studying the neural basis of the human sexual response and sexual preference is crucial for exposing the pathways involved in various sexual disorders, ranging from hyposexual desire disorder to pedophilia. The normal sexual response has been described as a multifaceted process that includes arousal, copulation, and orgasm [@bib0020]. Despite the unprecedented progress that medicine has witnessed over the past few decades, the medical community's knowledge currently falls short of adequately explaining and describing the neural pathways involved in sexual response, primarily the arousal component.

Most of our understandings of sexual behavior have been largely based on lesion studies in primates [@bib0005], [@bib0025]. Although we share 96% of our genome with other species, studies in animals cannot be generalized to explain human behavior. On the other hand, injuries to certain areas and structures in the human brain, as a result of traumatic brain injury, stroke, or tumor-mediated damage, have resulted in an alteration of normal sexual behavior, response, and preference. Such reports can help tremendously in suggesting which brain areas and structures are mostly involved in determining normal sexual behavior.

Although hyposexuality is commonly manifested in patients following injury to the brain, studies have shown that a number of variable lesions may bring about such change that it is often not feasible to attribute hyposexuality to just one lesion [@bib0030]. Hypersexual behavior and alteration of sexual orientation and preference, in contrast to hyposexuality, are not as common of an occurrence following brain injury [@bib0035], [@bib0040]. For this reason, hypersexual behavior and alteration of sexual preference may possibly be attributed to specific injury-induced lesions in the brain, and may potentially help in demonstrating which neural pathways are involved in formulating a normal sexual response.

Literature case reports have shown that sexual disinhibition and public exhibitionism of genitals are associated with basal frontal lobe dysfunction [@bib0040]. Additionally, hypersexuality has been associated with temporal lobe dysfunction manifested in the post-ictal period or following temporal lobe lobectomy, most probably due to disinhibition of structures in the septum and/or hypothalamus [@bib0045]. Pedophilia has also been reported in association with hypothalamic dysfunction as a result of infiltrating gliomas of the midbrain-hypothalamic region, suprasellar meningiomas, and epilepsy [@bib0020], [@bib0050], [@bib0055].

In terms of altered sexual preference following brain injury, Lilly et al. [@bib0060] reports that bilateral temporal lobe dysfunction associated with human Kluver-Bucy syndrome is most closely related to this change [@bib0065], [@bib0070]. In addition, altered sexual preference has been most commonly attributed to the preoptic nucleus of the hypothalamus [@bib0075]. This has been demonstrated through *in utero* hormonal manipulation of the preoptic nucleus, which subsequently reverses the gender preference of male and female rats [@bib0075], [@bib0080].

Overall, hypersexual behavior and altered sexual preference, although uncommon following brain injury, have been attributed to damage of the basal frontal areas and temporal lobes [@bib0040], [@bib0060], [@bib0065], [@bib0070]. These areas have a significant number of connections to elements of the limbic system, namely thalamus and hypothalamus, and appear to play a critical role in determining the sexual response of a human being.

In our patient's case, damage to the basal frontal area as well as the basal temporal area, following an epidural hematoma, unmasked a previously inhibited sexual preference towards young children and heightened the patient's sexual desire. Damage to the basal frontal area has been previously described in the literature as a probable cause of hypersexuality and elevated sexual desire [@bib0040]. Similarly, damage to the temporal lobe, as seen in Kluver-Bucy syndrome [@bib0060], [@bib0065] and temporal lobe lobectomy [@bib0070], has been associated with an altered sexual preference [@bib0050].

It is most probable that the basal frontal lobe and the basal temporal lobe mediate important aspects of the normal human sexual response through their extensive regulatory and modulatory connections with the hypothalamus, and other limbic structures [@bib0085]. It is believed that efferent pathways connecting the frontal lobe to the pre-optic region of the hypothalamus contribute to sexual drive and arousal [@bib0075].

Temporal lobe dysfunction, on the other hand, as observed in temporal lobe epilepsy [@bib0045] and temporal lobe lobectomy [@bib0070], has been implicated in altered sexual preference and a heightened arousal response in patients [@bib0040], [@bib0050]. This phenomenon of altered sexual preference and heightened arousal response has been reported in temporal lobe epilepsy in the post-ictal period due to disinhibition of the pre-optic nucleus of the hypothalamus, or due to continued firing of electrical impulses in the limbic system following the seizure [@bib0020].

4. Conclusion {#sec0020}
=============

Although altered sexual behavior, in terms of hypersexuality or a change in sexual preference, is not very common sequelae of brain injury, studying the change in sexual behavior can change the way our medical community approaches the assessment and diagnosis of sexual disorders and may eventually lead to breakthroughs in the treatment of such disorders. Additionally, since altered sexual behavior is not always seen with damage to basal frontal and basal temporal areas, this suggests that specific pathways exist between the frontal lobe and temporal lobe with the pre-optic nuclei of the hypothalamus and other limbic structures. Studies and imaging techniques that can potentially expose white matter tracts between the aforementioned areas can present stronger evidence of their involvement in mediating the normal human sexual response.
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![(A) Coronal temporal bone fracture. (B) Temporal bone fracture 3D.](gr1){#fig0005}
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![CT scan on the day of the injury show a basal frontal contusion.](gr3){#fig0015}

![(A) Basal temporal contusion. (B) Three months after injury show a basal temporal encephalomalacia.](gr4){#fig0020}
